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BIG HELD OP ENTRIES
FOR SiA GIRT CONTESTI

About Twice as Many Teams
Will Participate This Year
as Have Ever Been Rep-

resented at Former Shoots

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE

States Are No Longer at the
Mercy of Legislative Ap
propriations The United
States Gives Needed Aid

SEA GIRT N J Aug twice
as big as ever will be the annual tour
nament which opens here September 2
and ends of the National
Rifle Association the New Jersey Rifle
Association the United States Re
volver Association Whereas only nine
teams competed in the interstate
matches last year when the tournament
broke all records for size fourteen
teams are already entered for this year
and several Western States are still
expected to be represented

To tho action of the National Govern
ment in taking hold of the contest is
due in a large measure the sudden
increase in Interest States wishing to
send teams to the Sea Girt shoot no
longer are at the mercy of the State
governments for funds The National
Government now furnishes transporta-
tion and subsistence and pays the men

Furthermore the new national match
arranged by the officials of tho War De-
partment and of the National Rifle As
sociation is arousing positive enthu
siasm This contest open to teams of
twelve from the army the navy the
Marine Corps and the National Guard
Is for the 51000 National Trophy and

500 in cash The match will extend
through two 8 and 9
when the range will be turned over to the
Government the executive officer for
those days being Major J F Gilfoyle of
the Twelfth Infantry Assistant Sec-
retary of War Sanger Major General
Chaffce and staff and other prominent
officials have sent word they will at-
tend

As second and third prizes respec-
tively in this match will be awarded ths
Hilton Trophy presented by the late
Henry Hilton of New York and the

Soldier of Marathon presented by the
cononanderinrchlef of the State of New
York Heretofore these trophies have
been contested for in seDarate matches

Entries Now Enrolled
For the National Trophy the entries

already receive are Now York District
of ColumbIa P0nnsylvauia Now Jersey
Connecticut Maryland Rhode Island
Massachusetts Vermont Ohio Georgia
the United States Army United States
Navy and the Ualtod States Marine
Corps Michigan 10 also getting to-
gether a team and North Dakota will
try to be here That the match will be
the most closely contested soon here for
years Is the prediction of riflemen

New York which is sending by far tho
largest delegation she has over had
here and which captured the Hilton
Trophy a year ago Is expected to give
the field tho hardest kind of a race Her
toam will Include four of the eight vic-
tors who won the Palma Trophy at Bls
ley last month Casey Doyle Wells and
Short The Jprseymen have been

here two days a week nIl sum
mer the Pennsylvanians sixty strong
camo on Thursday for days of
special practice with Soa Girt condi-
tions the navy teem has been hero
steadily at work since May and the
United States Marine Corps which has
ben going over every range daily since
the middle of June has come to be re-
garded as a probable dark horse

It Is in command of Lieutenant Hoi
combe of Washington a member of the
Palma team this year and high man on
the Palma team which went toxCanada
last September Dr W I Scott ct-
tYubhlngton for years a member of the
District of Columbia team Is also help-
ing tune the Marines

District of Columbia Team
The District of Columbia team whloh

will arrive next Wednesday in command
of Major Jamos E Boll and which lost
all the matches a year ago after It
brilliant double victory of iDOl can be
counted on If reports roeflvad here re
carding the practice at
range are to be creQitod for winning
work

Besides nation match there
unusually large number of other

contests this year Of theso the most
Important so far as the value of the
prize goes Is that for the JlOGO trophy
presented by Senator John F Drydtn
of New Jersey The conditions are ten
shots at 200 BOO and 1000 yards for
teams of eight Under the auspices of
the National Rifle Association Is the
Soabury LongRange Military
match for 190 prize presented
George J Seabury of New York former
secretary of the association in the
Now Jersey RUle Associations list
which now includes thirty contests are
the Kusor trophy match for tho trophy
presented by Col Anthony R ICuser of
Trenton the National
match open to all male citizens of the
United States between eighteen and
fortyfive years of age and designed to
build UD a national reserve of

and the Revolver Team Match for
the trophy given by Robert S Hale
of Boston

The newest of the new matches how-
ever will be that with the bypoucopc
the Invention of William Foulton of
England by which the firer can by a
mirror aim while remaining completely
protected below the embankment This
match Is at GOO yards for which a sand-
bag embankment will be built It is
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possible also that there will be a gat
llnggun match with the hyposcope

All Over Their Soreness
The Georgians who left the 1899 tour-

nament In a hurl when New Jersey won
the Hilton Match are to return this
year Their charge that the Jerseymen
won by unfair marking was absolutely

completely disproved at the hearing
that General Spencer ordered soon after
In New York but although the Atlanta
riflemen men have been back the Savan-
nah members of the team have hereto-
fore refused to come thereby preventing
the State from having a team in the in-

terstate matches Now when the na-

tional match Is practically under the
control of the Government rather than
the officials of the National Rifle Asso-

ciation they are going to return
That there will be Canadians and Aus-

tralians here to make the individual
matches international features is as-

sured A half dozen of the Australians
who competed for the Palma trophy at
Bisley this year are coming Among
them will be Captain Overshaw The
captain of the Canadian team at Bieley
will also try his skill with the Yankees
once more

Of the Improvements at the range the
most important is the addition of seven
1000yard targets and three 600yard
targets This Increase was necessary on
account of the numerous contestants
The ammunition house has also been en-

larged and a large number of lockers
and shower baths have been added The
competing teams will be encamped this
year not between the clubhouse and the
restaurants but over In the center of the
field behind the 1000yard firing line

The vexed ammunition question
which has always caused a good deal
of trouble has been settled by tho ac
tion of the Government In Issuing on
the recommendation of Gen Bird W
Spencer the executive officer of the
range a special smoothbore bullet to
all the contestants In the team matches-
of the National Rifle Association and in
the national match This bullet Is ex-

pected to give greater accuracy on the
long ranges than does the groove

r In all the Individual matches how-
ever except the Presidents contestants
may as heretofore use special ammuni
tion other than Government make

Bullseye shooting has been abol-
ished at tho Sea Girt tournament This
change has been made at the suggestion
of Lieut A S Jones secretary of the
National Rifle Association In place of
bullseye matches have been substi-
tuted such contests as the Souvenir and
the National Marksmen for which the
entry fee fls the same as It was for the
bullseye 25cents

Palma Guns Are Barred
That the members of tho winning

Palma team who compete in the tour-
nament this year will have no advan
tage by reason of their using the special
barrels they used In the Palma contest
all competitors may be assured for the
Palma guns will not be used They have
been packed away for next years Palma
team

The entries for tho regimental and
company team matches are already the
largest known in the history of the Sea
Girt shoots In these matches New York
the District of Columbia Pennsylvania-
and New Jersey will figure the most
prominently New York will have teams
from the Seventh Eighth Ninth
Twelfth Thirteenth Twentythird Six
tyninth Seventyfirst and Seventy
fourth Regiments and about ten com-
pany teams All of the New Jersey
regiments and the Second Troop of
Newark will compete From Pennsyl-
vania there will be teams from the
Third and one or two other regiments
The Pennsylvania Squadron will com
pete In the carbine team match and the
First and Second City Troops In the re
volver team match From the District-
of Columbia the entries have not all
been received but it is known that the
First and Second Regiments will go
after the honors In the regimental team
match which the Second Regiment has
won two years straight

The National Government has detailed
Captain Lassock of the Ordnance De-
partment as ordnance officer of the
tournament and Major R F Ames
Captain Johnson and Lieutenant Chris
ty of Governors Island and Captain
Carter of Fort Slocum as range oil

HARLEMS TAKE THIRD
GAME FROM MT TABORS-

For the third time this season the
Harlems defeated the Mount Tabor
Church baseball team Friday after-
noon on the Georgetown University
campus rhe score was 10 to 4 The
Mount Tabors in the second inning
made seven hits ort Lockbucler which
flatted four runs In the third inning
however Gleason went in the box for
the Harlems and the locals were un
able to score again Glcason was struck
twice by pitched balls

Rube Clark was engaged by tho
Mount Tabors to pitch and though but a
few scattered hits were made oft his de-
livery the poor support given him by
the infielders cost the game The
fielding and batting of Beilaski of the
Harloms was one of tho features of
the game

The Harlem nine Is the only one that
has defeated the Mount Tabor nine aliict
Its organization

MISS BISHOP WINS OUT
IN EKWANOK

MANCHESTER VL Aug the
finals in the womens open golf tourna-
ment which was played on the Ekwanok
course today Miss Bishop of the Brook
lawn Country Club beat Miss Phipps of
the Country Club of Springfield Mass
5 up and 3 to play

In the finals for tho losing 8
W Burton Ekwanok beat Miss
Wollacton 8 up and 6 to play

Miss Bishop played from scratch in the18hole handicap and won with a card
of 88

Miss Bishop also won the prize for the
best score in the qualifying round
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Sir Thomas Liptons Effozt to Lift Cup
Costs the Irish Peez Fully 700000

a Fleet Numbezing TfyfrfyThzee Vessels a Force of 205 Men Aze Requized to
Man It His Enteztainments Alone Costs a Small

With
Foz tune

While Sir Thomas Lipton Is alone as
the challenger the men whose

back of the Reliance number ten
nearly all of whom are millionaires

Sir Thomas Uptons fleet numbers
thirtythree vessels manned by 205

menThe baronet will entertain his friends-
on the Erin and an extra steamer

His fleet includes the Shamrock III
Shamrock II oceangoing tug Cruiser
steamer William Fletcher houseboat
Narodha six steam launches and gigs
cutters Jolly boats and dingle

His sailing force consists of five cap-

tains two navigating officers two
pilots a doctor a naval architect two
secretaries two stenographers three
messengers 198 sailors engineers
cooks stewards launchmen and boys

He rises every morning at 7 oclock
and before breakfast visits tho chal-
lenger and other boats

He receives more than 200 letters a
day which he answers

His Shamrock museum is crowded
with charms and gifts

i
money-

s

¬

¬

Among these are scores of horseshoes
models of tho yachts and Cup

soft pillows boxes of grow
ing shamrocks 2000 fourleaf clovers
horoscopes by the hundreds etc

He receives all visitors greeting the
poorest as cordially as his millionaire
callers

Yachting Is never discussed at meals
After dinner each night he discusses

his plans with Mr Fife Captain Wringo
and his other officers

The new Shamrock cost 200000 to
build Her five suits of sails cost
20000 each The entire cost of the boat

exceeds 450000

The captains salaries are 4500 each
the officers 3000 and the forty men on
each boat receive 30 a month for six
months Each also receives 75 bonus
for coming across the ocean An addi-

tional bonus of 6000 will be given if
Shamrock III wins Altogether his crew
will cost hftn nearly 60000

His board bill for his officers and crew
will be 18000
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HOW AN EYE COST A

TURFMAN A THOUSAND

Story of Former Bookmaker Edward Beamans
Hard Luck the Worst Ever

t

There were great doings In the special
trains that carried the horse crowd
from New York to Saratoga last Sun

dayThe
train was In two sections the

first being made up of fourteen parlor
cars and the second or Yannigan
section having fourteen day coaches

Back In the last car in the Yannigan
section surrounded by a few old friends
sat Edward Beaman said to be the old
est bookmaker on the American turf

There were some rare reminiscences
exchanged by the coterie which sur
rounded Mr Beaman on the way up
Big winnings and big losings were
talked of and incidents of horse races
that are now historic were recalled

Finally the man with the hardluck
story told his tale When he had fin-

ished one of the group remarked
Thats a fairly good yarn but Mr

Beaman could tell if ho would the best
hardluck tale that over was told I
know he wont toll It so I will

It was at the Saratoga meeting of
1883 Twelve horses went to the post In
a selling race and have forgotten
the a pronounced favorite at
3 to 5

The start was straggling a 15 to 1
shot getting all the best of It As they
rounded into the tho outsider
was ten lengths to the good and Mr
Beaman remarked to Dick Roach who
was standing near

COMMISSIONERS TRIM
THE FAST HARLEM TEAM-

A large and enthusiastic crowd viewed
the game between the Commissioners
and Harlems played yesterday after-
noon at Thirteenth and D Streets north
east The game was one of the best In
the season and ended in a victory for
tho Commissioners 6 to 5

There is much rivalry between these
teams each having defeated many of
the local cracks and this in a meas
ure was responsible for rooting and
enthusiasm shown yesterday

The Immense field was completely
filled with friends and admirers of the
two teams and was the scene of the
busiest and most exciting genie of the
schedule

YOUNG KID MFADDEN
TROUNCES BILLY RYAN

BOSTON Mass Aug 22 Kid Mc
Faddon the little sorrel top sparring
partner of Young Corbott and one of
the best featherweights In the country
defeated Billy Ryan of South Boston
in eight rounds at tho Lonox Club last
night During the eighth round Ryan
was so far gone and in such a groggy
condition that Referee Donnelly stopped
the bout and declared McFadden the
winner

GEORGE DIXON SIGNS
TO FIGHT GOODWIN

George Dixon the exfeatherweight
champion who has repeatedly stated In
England that he would never fight again
but would go to South Africa to teach
boxing has evidently changed his mind
for he has Just signed articles of agree-
ment to meet another English feather-
weight boxer in London within two
weeks Ho will meet Joe Goodwin who
is regarded as a coming lad in the
feather class They will battle for
fifteen rounds at a show to be brought
off at Gwlnnetta Circus In Newcastle

AMERICAN LABOR UNIONS
OFFICIALLY CONDEMNED

OTTAWA Aug 22 The report of
Royal Labor Commission appointed to
investigate the industrial troubles in
British Columbia was laid before the
house of commons yesterday It is a
slashing condemnation of American
unions and combines One of the strikes
under Investigation was that of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad men of the
Western division The report says that
the men were organized by the Brother-
hood of Railway Employes which it
characterizes as a secret society
bound together with a strong oath and
under control of a foreign executive
The Brotherhoods headquarters arc In
San Francisco
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That thing In the lead will win
sure

Nonsense exclaimed Roach Impa
tiently It hasnt a chance on earth

Its his money sure reiterated Mr
Beaman

Ill bet you a thousand dollars to
a dollar that he wont win rejoined
Roach

Im down and out replied Mr Bea
man and you know It Dick

Well Ill bet you a thousand dollars-
to a pin then said Roach

Mr Beaman felt in his coat for a
pin but not a one could he find Look-
ing down on the ground and seeing one
right at his feet he picked It up and
showed it to Roach who exclaimed
Youre on

Beaman was right and the outsider
won Roach had returned to his box
and was paying off the bets on that
race Mr Beaman came along with his
pin handed It up to Roach who turned
to his cashier and said

GljoBcaman a thousand dollars
as the cashier was about to

hand over the money Roach leaned
down to take the pin Suddenly ho
turned to the cashier and exclaimed
Dont pay out that money I bet a
thousand dollars to a pin and Beaman
puts up a needle

Sure enough a needle it was and
Mr Beaman lost a thousand by just an

I NEWS FROM ROCKVILLE

ROCKVILLE Md Aug 22 William
Frank Lannan has filed suit In the coun
ty court for a divorce from his wife
Louise K Lannan The plaintiff has
been a resident of this county for over
three years prior to the filing of this
suit The bill states that the maiden
name of the defendant was Louise K
Geaglcr and that the parties were mar-
ried In Baltimore Md on April 27 1899
by the Rev Charles L Allison pastor
of Westminster Presbyterian Church
The defendant resides In Chicago 111 at
present Desertion la charged

Thomas C Homlllcr has flied suit for
divorce from his wife Jenyer Homiller
The bill charges that on October 21 1873
the parties were married in Chicago Ill
by the Rev William Cheney and that
they lived together in Washington D
C until August 1 1900 when the de-
fendant deserted the plaintiff The de
fendant now resides in Washington

Lewis Yengor today brought suit for
divorce from Carrie Yeager on the
ground of desertion Tho parties were
married on May 15 1889 and lived to
gether In this town until November 1893
when the wife deserted the husband

Joseph E Bissett has brought suit
against his wife Margaret A Blssott
asking for a limited divorce

Nancy Smith a ncgress was arrestod
hero this morning upon three bench
warrants by Deputy Sheriff White and
lodged in jail to await trial on three
charges of selling intoxicating liquors
She has been in Washington hiding from
tho county officials but came back to
her home here one day during the fair
She was seen by Deputy Selby who
placed the warrants in the hands of
Deputy White

EARLY MORNING FIRES
CAUSE SMALL DAMAGE-

Two early morning fires did damage
yesterday to the amount of 430

covered by insurance The first alarm
was turned in at 315 oclock for
a fire supposed to havo originated
through spontaneous combustion In
Mrs Jennie Redferns dyeing estab
lishment at 1723 Pennsylvania Ave
nuo In this fire 150 damage was done

Shortly after G oclock an alarm was
turned in from box 317 for a fire In the
house at 1001 Twentysixth Street

owned by William Carley and oc-

cupied by John McCormick This fire
was due to the explosion of a lamp The
damage to tho building amounted to

250 and the furniture to 30

Collision of Bicyclists
Yesterday there was a collision at Fourand

Street and Pennsylvania Avenue between
two bicycles ridden by Fred Albright seven
teen rears old of 1357 C Street southwest and
Douglass Smith Smith was slightly hurt Al
bright was arrested colliding
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His two boats will be In dry dock for
days at 300 a day a total of

6600 His other dry dock expenses will
bring the amount to 15000

He paid 75000 for the tug Cruiser as
an extra convoy He has chartered a
houseboat excursion steamer and a
barge for his guests at a cost of 20000

The total cost of trying to lift the
Cup will be 638000 to which should be
added the cost of entertainment which
will increase the amount to 700000

He never carries a penny In his pock
ets and his secretaries always accom
pany him to pay bills and even car fare

Since his arrival here two months ago
170 children have been named after him
all of whom have received somo

He will have as guests during the
yacht races Earl and Countess of
Sbaftcsbury Lord and Lady Minto Am
bassador Sir Michael Herbert and the
secretaries of the British embassy Gen
eral and Mrs Corbin and Generals Bates
and Blues
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A GLOSSARY OF

YACHTING TERMS

ABBAM At right angles to the
ships side A wind is abeam when
It blows at right angles to the ships

AWASH Level with the surface of
the water

BELYM The breadth of a vessel at
widest part

BEAiM BNDS When a vessel lies
over so far that her deck is perpen
dicular to tho water

to windward is
making way sailing against tho
wind going In a zigzag course

forward end of the
shlj

COMING ABOUT About ship or
tacking is to put a vessel on tho
opposite tack from the one It had
been sailing

of a boat in
water

FORE AND AFT RIG Sails and
spars lengthwise of vessel sloops
schooners etc

IN mONS A ship Is said to be In
irons when it Is head or bow to the
wind and will not turn to right or
left

IN THE DOLDRUMS When a ship
is laboring between a calm and light
puffs of air

JIBING When the course is
changed while running before the
wind in a fore and aft rigged vessel-
so as to bring the sails from one side
over to the other

nautical mile 087 feet
The statute mile is 52SO feet

LEECH The aft edge of a saiL
LEE ships side away

from the wfnd
come Into the wind so

that the sails do not draw The
forward edge of a sail

MISSING STAYS Falling In an
attempt to tack come about

from the land to-

ward the sea
PEAK The upper after corner of

the mainsail
POINT A vessel well when

she lies very close to the wind in
sailing Onethirtysecond of the
full circle on the compass

PORT The left side of a ship
side of a ship

between tho stern and amidships
REACHING When the ship Is

sailing with the wind on the quarter
shorten sail

RIGGING Everything that sup
ports the masts or other spars or
thatls employed In setting or trim
ming sails

RUNNING When the wind is di
rectly aft behind astern

SAILING OFF THE WIND When
the wind is aft of amidships the

is then sailing free
SHAKE OUT A loosen

that part of the sail that has been
previously roofed or tied in

SAILING ON THE WIND When
tho wind Is aft of amidships the ship

Is then closo hauled
right side of a

ship
STERN The aft end of the ship
WEATHER ships sido

on which the wind is blowing

LOCAL

Thief Made a Touch
While the front door of the house of Mrs

Janice M Priest at 1639 Hossdale Street north
cast was standing open yesterday someone

and abstracted 255 from a sewing ma-
chine drawer

Always Buy Shaffers Flowers
Two stores 14th and I 1711 Pa ave

Young Boy Missing
Robert Callis twelve years old for the past

year employed at the Baltimore Hotel left tho
hotel on Tuesday last and has not eincc Len

Mr Itced yesterday appealed to the po-
lice to h lp locate the boy to whom he U much
attached

Beware of Typhoid Fever
Babck prevents it All druggists

LightFingered Workman
C M Ballard of 1210 East Capitol Street

reports to the police that yesterday a young
man came to house claiming to work for a
certain lighting company When he had One
ballard missed 5

Genuine 5 6 and 7 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at 285 Shoe

Store 008 Q Street northwest
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BESSIE ANTHONY WINS

Western Golfer Again Captures
Championship-

LAKE FOREST Ill Aug 22 Bessie
Anthony won the finals for the Chief
Cup of the Onwensla open tournament
here today for the fourth successive
year defeating J Anna Carpenter of
West Ward Ho by 3 up and 2 to play
It was a close match during tho first
nine holes tho score being all even at
tho turn but the Western champion
forged ahead In the second nine and
made a brilliant finish Following are
the curds

Miss Anthony
Out C 50
In 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 x

Miss Carpenter
Out
In x 42

SALISBURY DIES

AT HATFIELD HOUSE

Continued from First Page

berlaln had breathed a word of his pres-
ent campaign was probably aimed rath

ON ENSIA TOURNAMENT

5 8 8 5 4 4 6 6

x36
6 S 6 7 7 4 6 4 550
6 5 5 7 3 x6 6

¬
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er at tho military than at the fiscal im-
perialists those who cry out for pro-
portionate colonial contributions to the
British army and navy but whatever
its Immediate application every day
confirms the sagacity of this last

injunction to the British people
not to rush headlong but rather to feel
their way cautiously along the road to
imperial partnership

Great Failure and Great Success
As regards foreign policy history

probably will single out the beginnings
of the new AngloAmericanism as Lord
Salisburys greatest achievement and
his China policy as his most signal fail-
ure

We put our money on the wrong
horse Lord Salisbury once said when
lamenting his own and Lord Beacon
fields blundering support of Turkey at
the Berlin congress

The Hon Robert Arthur Talbot Gas
colgne Cecil third Marquis of Salisbury
was born at Hatfield In the year 1830
His education was received at Eton and
CLrlats Church Oxford

In 1853 he entered parliament from the
borough of Stamford which he repre-
sented until he was called to the upper
house on the death of his elder brother-
A few years later in 1859 he married
Georgiana Caroline daughter of Mr
Baron Anderson

The marqula married life was one of
great happiness and since the death of
his wife a few years
been the same

Service With Disraeli
In 1866 Salisbury was offered and ac

cepted the position of secretary of state
for India in Lord Derbys ministry
Three years later he was elected

of the University of Oxford and in
a short time became an authority on In
dian and foreign affairs

When Disraeli resumed his premlar
ship In 1874 Salisbury was again made
secretary of state for India In 1876 he
was sent to Constantinople to take part
in the conference of the powers at
which it was expected that the differ-
ences between Turkey and Russia
would be settled but the conference
failed and war was resumed

Lord Salisbury also accompanied Lord
Beaconsfield to the Berlin conference

Three Times Premier
Between 1876 and 1880 he was secre-

tary of foreign affairs and when Glad
stone resigned the office of premier in
1885 Salisbury succeeded him The min-

istry did not last long the government
being defeated In November of the same
year when Gladstone again became
premier A few months later the Con
servatives again prevailed and Lord
Salisbury for the second time became
premier He held the post until 1S92

when he was again succeeded by Mr
Gladstone

On the resignation of Lord Roseberry
In 1895 Lord Salisbury formed his third
administration and took the portfolio of
foreign affairs This latter office he re-

signed in 1900 but retained the premier
ship until July 1902 when he resigned
and was succeeded by Lord Balfour

Salisbury was cordially disliked by
King Edward and it is thought that this
dislike caused his resignation In 1902

Lord Salisbury served as premier thir
teen and a half years a longer period
than any man has directed the fortunes
of the kingdom since the Earl of Liver
pools long ministry at the beginning of
the last century

He was a member of every Conserva
tive cabinet since the Earl of Derbys
third ministry In I860 with the

of Lord Balfours holding first
the post of secretary for India and then
that of secretary of foreign affairs

This latter post he held during the
ministry of Lord Beaconsfield ann re
tained with the premiership In all his
own ministries till in the reconstruc
tion of the present government In 1900
he resigned the secretaryship and kept
the office of lord privy seal for himself

LOCAL MENTION-

Our Wclsbach Department is complete
616 l th A Muddiman Co 1204 G it

Twenty Thousand Brick Stolen
AV Metcalf and Janice L Karrick of 1S33 G

Street northwest have reporteil to the police-
a peculiar loss They hud 0000 old brick
stored on a vacant lot at 91 and 93 11 Street
northeast where they are demolishing old
buildings preparatory to building the new
Union Station Yesterday they went to re
move the brick and found that lime one had
forestalled them taking every brick

Bicycle Smashed
Henry Denies a negro nineteen years old

living at 410 Elm Street northwest broke his
bicycle all to pieces yesterday afternoon by
colliding with a xvagcn at Seventh and D
Streets northwest The wagon wa driven by
Jacob Ellis of 21 0 Street northwest

Birds to board Schmid 712 nth at

Gasolene Stove Explosion
A stove exploded yesterday after

noon the bake shop of at 1212
Seventh Street fire department-
was called out and extinguished the flame
without material
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LINE

Mack Airs His Views on
This Feature of Baseball

MUST TAKE BIG CHANCES

Older Players Leave Too Much of this
Coaching to the Younger Men

Says Athletics Manager

The best kind of coacher to have cm
the lines is the one who is

who Is not afraid to take a chance
says Connie Mack the manager of the
Fhiladelphlas champions of the Amer-
ican League A bold risk if successful
becomes fine baserunnlng if unsuccess-
ful it Is condemned as foolish But
Mack believes in taking the bold risks
He wants no timid men upon the coach-
Ing lines but men who know the mo-
ment to take a long and desperate
chance and seize it instantly

The coacher must of course be In-
telligent he said There are times
in the game when it is eight to one
against the baserunner and yet the
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proper thing for him to do Is to move
along and try to win out on the slim
chance These situations depend on
various is at bat the score
and other things At such times I want
the daring coacher up to direct the run-
ner but one who also has good

Public Likes Coaching-
I believe in lively coaching and the

public likes It But I dont think J

public cares anything for noise and bel
lowing and monkeyshines on the lines
that have for their sole object to rattlo
the other side Lively earnest coach
Ing keys up your own side and that is
what it should be used to upset
the other team For that matter I
dont believe any kind of coaching has
much effect on any opposing player
the pitcher for Instance at whom It Is
most often directed

Legitimate coaching with a view to
helping your own side is the only kind
that ought to be practiced and you are
wasting your time when you go in for
confusing your opponents who pay co
attention to your coaching They have
too much to think about without bother-
ing with you and by the same token
you have all you can do in helping your
own man without paying attention to
the other side The team that devotes
its energies and lung power to playing
its own game and minding its own busi-
ness is the team that wins

Are Better Adapted
The older players In the business

leave the coaching too much to the
younger ones There ought to oe more
coaching by the regular players too
without men from the bench getting up
so often Everybody in the game ought-
to have enough interest in his team
to be willing to take a turn on the lines
Yet as I said there are times when it
wouldnt do to have a timid man up The
man who is afraid he will be blamed if
the runner is put out is not the man to
have coaching at third base in a pinch
The coacher should study who Is at the

he has been hitting or not
They say you cant tell but I think you
can tell when a mans been up twice
whether he is going to hit or not

The man who is playing a good game
is the one to have up when bold coach-
Ing is needed You cant say much to a
man like that if he makes a mistake
and he Is not In dread of being reproved
The man who is not doing well himself
lacks confidence on the coaching lines
I wouldnt want such a man coaching at
third base but still it is a good idea to
have this very player do some coaching
for it gets his mind off his troubles
keeps him occupied and may brace him
up

Kicking Injurious
Take two teams that are evenly

matched and the team that doesnt
wrangle or splutter at the other players-
or the umpire will win the most games
According to the old Baltimore and
Cleveland style you had to kick up a
great fuss to win But those teams
with their strength would have won
twice as many games had they sat still
on the bench The Boston American
League team Is a quiet one yet always-
In the game and winning without mak-
ing any fuss about It

Kicking at the umpire is played out
It Is a losing card a waste of time I
know our team Is not doing any of it
having had only one man put out of tha
game this year Baseball is too fast anti
occupies all of your time and watchful
ness and ability too completely to per-
mit of a useless expenditure of time in
finding fault with the umpire or trying-
to disconcert the other side You cant
do these latter things and keep your
mind wholly on your own game And
unless you watch your own play strictly
all the time you wont win

Arlington Brewing
Company-

A Brew

Your Home
Theres nothing better
to quench ones thirst
and build up ones sys-
tem than a pure glass
of wholesome Beer

Thats Arlingtons

Phone West 129
Rosslyn Va
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